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LITERATURE AND LIBATIONS

Book, beer club seeks to enhance 
community’s nonprofit involvement

Through a newly formed book 
club, Pikes Peak Library Dis-
trict, Bristol Brewing Company 
and nonprofit and professional 
organizations hope to enhance 
community curiosity, conversa-
tion and involvement.

Created by PPLD employee 
Morgan Pfaelzer and BBC em-
ployee Steve Oliveri, the Books, 
Beer & (___) Club (the blank an 
intentional space for the club) 
brings these entities and club 
members together in an effort 
to better understand and ex-
plore community happenings. 
Discussing community over a 
pint of beer hopefully will lead 
toward positive change, Oliveri 
said.

Pfaelzer and Oliveri happened 
on the idea to start the club 
while discussing collaboration 
opportunities for BBC and 
PPLD’s Cheyenne Mountain 
Library branch. BBC is known 
for interacting with inspiring 
and engaging nonprofit orga-
nizations, Oliveri said, and col-
laborating with these entities is 

a good way to enhance involve-
ment.

“Morgan and I met to discuss 
opportunities for Bristol to col-
laborate with the library,” Oli-
veri said. “We thought about 
a book club, but were curious 
how we would create a unique 
spin on the format. We asked 
ourselves, ‘How do we tell more 
people about the exciting work 
that’s being done in our com-
munities?’”

That’s when the two friends 
arrived at the Books, Beer & 
(___) concept, Oliveri said. 

“The club asks local non-
profits or organizations to get 
involved in the conversation,” 

Ol iver i 

said. “Together with Cheyenne 
Mountain Library, we hope 
to continue the conversations 
these nonprofits are having in a 
familiar place, with a pint beer 
in hand, and partnering with a 
rotating nonprofit partner for 
each book.”

The (___) in the club’s title 
contains the name of the partic-
ipating entity, Oliveri said.

“We can shift the focus of the 

club from topic to topic, allow-
ing readers to register when 
a topic is being discussed that 
interests them,” Oliveri said. 
“Hopefully, they’re making 
connections and meeting other 
members of our community to 
share that interest while becom-
ing more engaged with what’s 
going on at the library.”

Pfaelzer and Oliveri discussed 
possible meeting places and 

decided the BBC’s 
Barrel Room at Ivy-
wild School, 1604 
South Cascade Ave., 
is a fitting space for 
community engage-
ment. Launched in 
February, the club is 
gaining popularity 
with residents and 
the nonprofit sector. 
Pfaelzer and Oliveri 
want the club to be 
anything but ordi-
nary, she said. 

“We try to create a 
comfortable, inclu-
sive atmosphere,” 
Pfaelzer said. “We 
encourage our non-

profit partners to assist with 
some discussion questions. And 
Bristol is generous to offer a free 
pint at the time of our meeting 
to each person who is registered 
and attends the book club.”

All books reflect the involved 
nonprofit or organizations. In 
February the club collaborat-
ed with Friends of Cheyenne 
Cañon to discuss Peter Wohl-
leben’s “The Hidden Life of 
Trees: What They Feel, How 
They Communicate — Discov-
eries from a Secret World.” The 
discussion led to reaching out to 
the city’s parks and recreation 
forester.

In April, the club collaborated 
with feline shelter Happy Cats 
Haven to discuss Abigail Tuck-
er’s “Lion in the Living Room: 
How House Cats Tamed Us and 
Took Over the World.” Both cat 
and dog lovers participated in 
the discussion, Pfaelzer said.

Greenway Fund, an organi-
zation that connects people to 
Colorado’s waterways, regional 
creeks and greenway trails, is 
the third collaborative effort. 
The book, Cadillac Desert by 
author Marc Reisner, delves 
into the history of land devel-
opment and water management 
in the American West.

In September, members will 
meet with Concrete Couch, 
an organization that works 
with children and communi-
ty groups to create public art, 
build community, and create 
environments and experiences 
that humanize the planet. The 
club welcomes new members 
and ideas, Oliveri said.

“People can grab a pint of 
beer and relax as they discuss 
the book. In fact, one person 
said they never would have 
made it through the discussion 
had it not been for the pint of 
beer,” Oliveri said with a laugh.

Books, Beer & (___) Club members, from left, Jessica Vasallo, Martha 
Alvarez and Megan Franklin discussed author Marc Reisner’s Cadillac 
Desert during Saturday's meeting. Photo by William J. Dagendesh

JOIN THE CLUB

Books, Beer & (___) Club 
meets every couple months 
for about 90 minutes. Reg-
istration is limited to the 
first 15 people. Call 633-
6278 or visit ppld.org/
booksnbeer to learn about 
the dates and time.
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Minimally invasive treatments for varicose 
and spider veins.

   Certified endovenous laser therapy, sclerotherapy
Accredited Vascular & Ultrasound Lab

Board Certified American College of Surgeons

Perform all general & vascular surgeries. 

    www.coloradosurgical.com          719-635-2501
    2222 N. Nevada Ave., Ste 5009, Colo. Springs  80907                          
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Vein Specialists
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right in your neighborhood!
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For 100 years,  
Colorado Springs  
customers have depended on us 
for all their residential & business 
plumbing, heating, air conditioning 
and utility repairs, replacements  
& new installation needs.

Building Our Reputation for 100 years

(719) 635-3563 | www.olsonph.com

24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year 
We're Here to Help. Call Today!

Pain Relief • Pain Management 
WE CAN HELP! 

Marie-Louise See, RN, LMT
MFRPainRelease.com

719-641-3134
617 N. 17th St. #204

Myofascial Release 
Eliminate Pain and Start Living!

A&B Estate Brokers
Springlake Village eState Sale

115 Miramar Drive
June 15, 16 & 17 • 9am-4pm

Quality furniture, military items, garage 
and kitchen, sporting equipment, dining 

and bedroom sets, complete Simpish family
...and much more! 

Park on W. Cheyenne Mt. Blvd. & walk in. 
Drive in to pick up only. South on Nevada, West on 

Lake Ave, Left on Spring Meadow Drive. Look for sign. 
See Web for photos abestatebrokers.com
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